
SMMR data used for this map. This
influence occurs out to approximately
1000 km from major land areas. Imple-
mentation of a side-lobe correction algo-
rithm (12) will reduce this distance to
approximately 300 km (two resolution
cells) as tests on limited Seasat data sets
have indicated.
These results indicate that microwave

radiometers orbiting the earth can mea-
sure SST with a root-mean-square sensi-
tivity of 1.2°C or better. Better results
will probably be possible with improved
instrument calibration, sensitivity, and
retrieval algorithms.
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Hydrovolcanic Explosions: The Systematics of
Water-Pyroclast Equilibration

Abstract. The initial contact ofexternal water with erupting magma and the mass
ratio ofwater to magma govern the development ofhydrovolcanic phenomena. The
phase relations of water within the runout system and the separation of vapor or

liquidfrom the pyroclasts explain gradational transitions between some pyroclastic
flows, base surges, mud hurricanes, mudflows, and sheetfloods.
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rovolcanism refers to volcanic The 1980 activity of Mount St. Helens
nena produced by the interaction has focused attention on the destruction
gma or magmatic heat with an consequent on hydrovolcanic phenome-
tl source of water, such as a sur- na. This can include debris flows, pyro-
ody or an aquifer. There is a com- clastic flows, base surges, mud hurri-
pectrum of activity, from hydro- canes, mudflows, and flash floods (2).
Ltic to purely magmatic. Most ac- Even basaltic shield volcanoes exhibit
lcanoes exhibit at least limited rare hydrovolcanic phases, such as the
of hydrovolcanic activity, and it 1790 and 1924 base-surge eruptions of

lominant type of activity for some Kilauea (3). This report, which incorpo-
Des. Shallow subaqueous erup- rates new data obtained in the field and
ommonly produce hydrovolcanic experimentally (4), presents the system-
ions with ash showers and base- atics of water-pyroclast (5) interactions
bouds, as at Surtsey (1964-1965), as a foundation for a quantitative model
965), and Capelinhos (1957). Less of hydrovolcanic activity.
recognized is the subsurface in- Hydrovolcanic explosions (6) produce
lent of external water in the explo- phenomena that are governed by the
aptions of stratovolcanoes such as initial mixing of magma with water from
us (1). an external source and the subsequent

separation of the entrained water (vapor
or liquid) and pyroclasts during eruption
and emplacement. The important factors
that control the expansion, collapse, and
lateral displacement of the system in-
clude the mass ratio of water to pyro-
clasts, the physical state of the water
(supercritical fluid, superheated steam,

O a l B \multiphase fluid, or liquid), and the den-
I \ sity of the mixture of fluid and particu-

A lates.
The initial contact of water and mag-

--I I' I I I ma, in which thermal energy of the mag-
.01 . 1 1 10 100 ma is transferred into mechanical energy

Mass ratio (water/magma) of the fluid-particulate mixture, deter-
mines the subsequent development of

The conversion efficiency of thermal hydrovolcanic phenomena. We have
to mechanical energy as a function of conducted a series of experiments to test
:er/magma ratio for the thermite and
ystem (4). The thermal energy per unit the effect of the water/magma mass ratio
thermite is approximately three times on the efficiency of energy conversions.
basalt. Hence the ratio scale must be Data on vapor explosions (7, 8) permit-
ed by an appropriate factor (3 or 4) to ted the design of a series of scale-model
rolcanic systems. With increasing wa- e [ a
ma ratio, the onset of superheating expenments [ivolving a large chamber
Alosive fragmentation occurs at point containing mixtures of thermite and wa-

ter (4)] which were used to make first-
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order estimates of energy partition in the
system (Fig. 1).
The efficiency of energy transfer is

largely controlled by the water/magma
ratio, the amount of superheating of the
water, and the extent offragmentation of
the magma. Increased magma fragmen-
tation, and hence particle surface area,
increases the amount of energy trans-
ferred, which reaches a maximum at the
point where water has absorbed as much
heat as possible prior to spontaneous,
homogeneous boiling. Under a large con-
fining pressure, the maximum heat ener-
gy absorbed by the water will be at the
limit of superheating, the temperature of
which depends on the confining pressure
(9). The influx of magma and water into
the mixing space may help to determine
whether the ensuing vaporizations pro-
duce pulsating or steady eruptions.
The energy partition diagram (Fig. 1)

illustrates a range of hydrovolcanic phe-
nomena. If the water/magma ratio is low
(below point A in Fig. 1), then water
plays only a minor role in determining
eruption characteristics, and magmatic
gases may produce lava or pumice-fall
(scoria-fall) eruptions. Water/magma ra-
tios above point A are accompanied by a
drastic increase in superheating, energy-
transfer efficiency, and magma fragmen-
tation and can produce highly energetic
explosions accompanied by vapor-ex-
panded pyroclastic flows and dry base
surges (10). An increase in water/magma
ratio above 1.0 produces a decrease in
superheating and mechanical energy,
leading to less explosive eruptions with
wet base surges, mud hurricanes, and
lahars (11). A natural division of trans-
port into dry and hot (superheated steam
matrix) or cold and wet (condensing
steam matrix) can be directly related to
the initial mixture ratio prior to explo-
sion.
To evaluate observed eruption phe-

nomenology, we present a general model
that includes the six gradational stages of
entrainment and expulsion of water com-
monly observed during periods of hydro-
volcanic activity (Fig. 2). The establish-
ment of each stage depends on several
factors, and a single explosion, or a
series of explosions, rarely exhibits all
six stages in succession.

Stage 1, the initial contact of water and
magma, is the principal factor in the
development of every hydrovolcanic
eruptive impulse. Violent mixing leading
to a fuel-coolant type of explosion (7, 12)
is responsible for many shallow subaque-
ous eruptions (4, 8). However, incorpo-
ration of large quantities of external wa-
ter into fragmental magma is not limited
to near-surface locations. It occurred at

1388

0 5 km
I a A a a a

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a fully devel-
oped hydrovolcanic system (20) showing six
stages of water-pyroclast interaction: 1, initial
mixing of water and magma; 2, explosive
decompression of steam; 3, separation of
steam and pyroclasts from the column; 4,
runout of dry (superheated" mixtures; 5, run-
out of wet (condensing steam) mixtures; and
6, sheetfloods. The last three stages may
occur at any distance from the vent or they
may be absent.

depths as great as 5 km during the Plinian
eruptions of Vesuvius (1).

Stage 2, venting of the fragmented
magma and superheated water, is related
to the explosive transition from super-
heated water into expanded vapor. Va-
porization waves (13) transmitted from
the zone of mixing may produce a reso-

nance that causes an oscillation in the
intensity of explosions. Such oscillations
can control mixing rates. In contrast to
magmatic systems that produce a strong
gas-thrust column above the vent, the
explosive expansion of a superheated
steam mixture as it reaches the low con-

fining pressure at the surface can pro-
duce a lateral "directed" blast common
in hydrovolcanic eruptions. The degree
of expansion of the volcanic column
above the vent is a function of the levels
of water superheating and magma frag-
mentation-analogous to the expansion
of columns in dominantly magmatic sys-
tems (14).

Stage 3 marks the separation of pyro-
clasts and vapor from the vertical trans-
port stream in the eruptive column. Py-
roclasts elutriated from the top of the
column are dispersed by atmospheric
winds and eventually return to the earth
as fallout. Fragments too large to be
supported in the column may be ejected
outward along ballistic paths. Gravita-
tional instability in the column may re-

sult in massive collapse (15). Surge
blasts are initiated either by short-lived
explosions produced by near-surface de-
compression of superheated steam or by
compressional waves generated by col-
umn collapse.

Stage 4 involves the runout from the

vent of pyroclastic clouds with a sup-
porting matrix of steam and air. Due to
their increased fluidity, highly inflated
pyroclastic flows with initial low concen-
trations of particles tend to move farther
from the vent before coming to rest (16).
Pyroclastic flows and surge clouds con-
taining superheated steam are consid-
ered hot and dry. During transport the
steam separates from the particles and
escapes so that the cloud density in-
creases with time. Deposits so produced
remain stable and dry.

Stage 5 follows the transition of steam
to water during the runout of particulate
avalanches and clouds. The initial degree
of water superheating in stage 1 is the
critical factor in the formation of water-
rich flows. If the steam is highly super-
heated, much of it may escape from
pyroclast avalanches and clouds prior to
condensation, resulting in a dry deposit.
However, if condensation occurs while
the cloud still has a high steam content,
the particles become nucleation centers
and the resulting deposits are wet. These
local nucleation centers may grow rapid-
ly, aided by electrostatic forces, forming
accretionary lapilli. If sufficient water is
present, wet aggregates may become re-
mobilized as lahars on the lower flanks
of the volcano. This can occur through
the addition of surface water, dilation in
response to earthquakes, or percolation
of entrained water through the porous
deposits to the toes of flows. Under
proper conditions, hot, dry pyroclastic
flows or surges could grade impercepti-
bly into cold, wet flows, slurries, and
eventually mudflows or lahars.

Stage 6 occurs when wet flows slow to
a halt, but water continues to separate
from the particulates and move even
farther from the volcano as floods. Sepa-
ration could take place while a wet slurry
is moving so that the massive, poorly
sorted basal layer is covered by cross-
stratified, better sorted deposit formed
by sheetwash. In other cases, separation
of the water-rich sheetwash or flash
flood from wet pyroclastic-flow, base-
surge, or mudflow deposits could occur
after the primary unit comes to rest, as
may have happened during the 18 May
1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens (2).
Abundant evidence from eruptions

supports this model of a spatial transition
from proximal, hot, dry deposits (stage
4) to distal, cold, wet emplacement
(stages 5 and 6). The 1968 eruptions of
Mayon (17) and the 1976 eruptions of
Santaguito (18) are documented exam-
ples of dry, hot pyroclastic flows or
surges that were closely followed by
cold, wet lahars or flash floods. In some
eruptions the system becomes so flooded
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with water during stage 1 that mud huffi-
canes, lahars, or sheetfloods may be the
only phenomena observed. These may
be only steam-blast eruptions like the
1976 eruptions of La Soufriere (19),
which at times emitted lahars directly
from the venting fissures (20).

In still other cases, a gradual increase
in water/magma mixing ratios during
stage 1 provides a change in eruptive
characteristics with time. The Plinian
deposits from the A.D. 79 eruption of
Vesuvius (1) provide an excellent exam-
ple of this type of progression. The domi-
nantly magmatic initial pumice-fall phase
went through an alternating transition
into dry, hot base surges followed by
dry, hot pyroclastic flows which reflect-
ed a progressive increase in the water/
magma ratio in the chamber. By the late
stages of the eruption, water greatly ex-
ceeded magma so that mud hurricanes,
lahars, and steam explosions ended the
cycle. The history of this eruption can be
traced in Fig. 1 by considering a regular
increase in the water/magma ratio during
the 18 hours of activity. Low ratios (less
than 1) during the Plinian phase in-
creased to moderate levels (near 3) dur-
ing the base-surge and pyroclastic-flow
phases and to very high values (perhaps
up to 30) during the final period of mud
hurricanes and lahars.
Another documentation of this model

is found in typical tuff cones, which are
composed of a layer of explosion brec-
cia, overlain by dry, hot base-surge de-
posits, in turn covered by cold wet-surge
beds and lahars (21). This progression
could likewise be interpreted as a result
of increasing water/magma ratios from
less than 3 to more than 3 as the vent
widens during eruption (22).

Hydrovolcanic phenomena are com-
mon, and we believe that the use of our
model will lead to a better understanding
of the related deep processes, eruption
phenomena, and surficial deposits.

MICHAEL F. SHERIDAN
KENNETH H. WOHLETZ

Department of Geology,
Arizona State University,
Tempe 85281
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here the effect of CO concentration on
the rate of its destruction by soil, and we
estimate the magnitude of CO uptake by
soil on a global basis from uptake mea-
surements on 20 soils.
We measured the effect of the CO

concentration on the rate of its oxidation
by a modification of the method of
Pramer and Schmidt (6). Portions (5.0 g)
of Williamson silt loam (pH 5.8, 2.6
percent organic matter, 22 percent mois-
ture content) were placed in 25-ml Erlen-
meyer flasks. The flasks were sealed
with serum stoppers, and varying
amounts of a 12CO-'4CO mixture (9:1
ratio by volume) were added to the flasks
by means of a gas-tight syringe. The
flasks were incubated for 30 minutes at
23°C, after which the 14Co2 formed from
14Co was trapped and measured. We
obtained the 12CO-'4CO mixture by de-
hydrating H'2COONa and H'4COONa
(New England Nuclear, specific activity
of 52 mCi/mmole) with concentrated
H2SO4 (7). Details of these methods and
data showing that CO oxidation in soil
results from microbial activity have been
reported (8).
To study CO oxidation at different

temperatures, samples of surface soils
from sites in the eastern United States
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Soil as a Sink for Atmospheric Carbon Monoxide

Abstract. The rate ofcarbon monoxide oxidation by soil increased with increasing
carbon monoxide concentration in the gas phase, in line with Michaelis-Menten
kinetics. Rates ofcarbon monoxide oxidation were determinedfor 20 soils at 00, 10°,
20', and 300C. The observed oxidation rates were used to calculate a global soil
uptake rate ofatmospheric carbon monoxide of4.1 x 1014 grams per year, which is
slightly less than the amount of carbon monoxide believed to be produced annually
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